Periodic trends in the agostic interaction in zirconium and hafnium methylidene hydride halide complexes.
The reactions of methyl chloride and bromide with laser-ablated Zr and Hf atoms during deposition in excess Ne, Ar, or Kr are investigated, and the products are examined by matrix IR spectroscopy and density functional theory calculations. The methylidene complexes, [CH2=MHX] (M = Zr and Hf, X = Cl and Br), are formed along with the methyl metal halide complexes, [CH3-MX]. The amounts of both types of complexes increase upon photolysis and in the early stages of annealing. Two sets of methylidene absorptions observed in Ar and Kr matrices form a persistent photoreversible system. The most stable C1 and slightly higher energy planar structures of the methylidene complex in the singlet ground state trapped in the matrix reproduce the characteristics of the two sets of absorptions. Agostic distortion of the methylidene complexes decreases in the order Ti, Zr, Hf and increases in the order F, Cl, and Br; the C=Zr and Zr-H stretching frequencies increase, and the bonds become shorter. This observation favors the characterization of the agostic interaction as a reorganization of charge.